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The Ballet Annual
Dances Minnelli, a famous professional dance troupe
in New Jersey, is looking for a few girls to star in their
annual holiday production of The Nutcracker. Anya,
Liberty, and Scarlett all think they'll be a shoe-in for
the lead role of Clara. But it's actually Gracie with her
big smile and bubbly energy that catches Mr.
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Minnelli's eye at the auditions. With so much
responsibility resting on her shoulders, will she be
able to handle the pressure? Will Liberty learn to love
playing a gingerbread man? Can Anya make the most
of being a mouse? And can Scarlett handle the fact
that her sister is growing into a beautiful dancer . . .
and possibly leaving her in the dust?

The Modern Theatre
Topics
Oxford Wordpower Dictionary
Breaking The Bro Code Elise Johnson has more
important things to concentrate on than men - saving
her struggling ballet studio for starters! So when her
brother's gorgeous best friend Col Hillam saunters
back into her life, she's none too keen. He may be
proposing a purely professional arrangement, but the
last time they got carried away by their crazy
attraction it ended in disaster! Col knows Elise is off
limits, but with chemistry this hot, surely that bro
code is now null and void? Only The Brave Try Ballet
Australian football pro Grant Farley is nursing an
injury and needs to get back in shape, fast. Ballet
wouldn't be his first or even last choice, but he's
desperate. Enter tantalisingly prim teacher Jasmine
Bell But it's not only Grant's flexibility that Jasmine's
pushing to the limit! He knows she feels the heat
between them, so why won't she give in to it? Time to
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convince her that if she's brave enough to dance en
pointe, she can certainly handle a fling with him!

Fanfare
Helps students learning American or Canadian English
make the breakthrough from basic survival
vocabulary to greater fluency and confidence with the
written word.

S. Hurok PresentsThe World of Ballet
Link
The Modern Theatre: Captain Jinks of the
horse marines
Life in Dance
If Only
Assignment: A Hot Holiday Affair! Aspiring jewelry
designer Rose Lawson doesn't want a bodyguard.
Especially the hot, muscle-y one her father hires after
a break-in at the jewelry shop where she works. It's
only when her home is also ransacked that Rose
realizes the sexy (but infuriating) bodyguard might
come in handyespecially on a cold winter's night. Max
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Ridgeway is a former Aussie cop who's got something
to prove in New York. He's convinced that someone
dangerous is behind the robberies and that Rose
needs protection. His protection. But what's even
more dangerous is the sexy tension between
them--because a hot little fling could compromise
their livesand his heart.

Hi-fi News & Record Review
For intermediate learners of English.

Dance Magazine
If only I hadn't had that last drink… It might be the
toughest night of the year for Micah O'Shea, but one
tequila too many and suddenly she's seeing the
world—and her best friend firefighter Josh Taylor—in a
new light! Surely a bit of Dutch courage is all she
needs to see if he tastes as good as he looks? Why
did no one tell her that the morning after is way more
awkward when you're friends with the man you threw
yourself at? And that it gets more awkward when you
start having X-rated dreams about him? Perhaps
Micah should stop saying "If only…" and start asking
"What if…?" Winner of Harlequin's So You Think You
Can Write contest 2013!

From the American Drama
Here Comes The Bridesmaid - Avril Tremayne Can
Sunshine Smart make organising her friend's wedding
any harder? 1. She's only got two months until the big
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day; 2. She has to include the surly best man, Leo
Quartermaine - a top chef and her complete opposite;
3. Said best man is extremely sexy - and knows it; 4.
Leo has no interest in décor, flowers, clothes or
shoesbut has an uninformed opinion on all four; 5.
And in just a few days in, she's already slept with
himrookie mistake! Only The Brave Try Ballet Stefanie London Injured Australian football pro Grant
Farley needs to get back in shape, fast. Enter
tantalising ballet teacher Jasmine Bell - one look and
Grant knows he'll enjoy getting her tutu in a flutter!
But it's not only Grant's flexibility that Jasmine's
pushing to the limit! He knows she feels the heat
between them, so why won't she give into it? Time to
convince Jasmine that if she's brave enough to dance
en pointe, she can certainly handle a fling with him!

Peters' Musical Monthly
Ballet News
The Ballet Annual
The Piece: A Contemporary Ballet Novel
Here Comes the Bridesmaid
A lyrical picture book biography of Janet Collins, the
first African American principal dancer at the
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Metropolitan Opera House. Janet Collins wanted to be
a ballerina in the 1930s and 40s, a time when racial
segregation was widespread in the United States.
Janet pursued dance with a passion, despite being
rejected from discriminatory dance schools. When she
was accepted into the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo as
a teenager on the condition that she paint her skin
white for performances, Janet refused. She continued
to go after her dreams, never compromising her
values along the way. From her early childhood
lessons to the height of her success as the first
African American prima ballerina in the Metropolitan
Opera, Brave Ballerina is the story of a remarkable
pioneer as told by Michelle Meadows, with fantastic
illustrations from Ebony Glenn.

Milwaukee Magazine
Captain Jinks of the Horse Marines
Barbara Frietchie. Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines. The climbers
Step up, Grant Farley…not your typical ballet student!
Football pro Grant Farley is nursing an injury and
needs to get back into shape—fast. Ballet wouldn't be
his first or even his last choice, but he's desperate.
Enter tantalizingly prim teacher Jasmine Bell—one
disapproving arch of her eyebrow and Grant knows
he'll enjoy getting her tutu in a flutter! But it's not
only Grant's flexibility that Jasmine's pushing to the
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limit! He knows she feels the heat between them, so
why won't she give in to it? Time to convince Jasmine
that if she's brave enough to dance en pointe she can
certainly handle a fling with him!

A Dangerously Sexy Secret
Brave Ballerina
The Spectator
A Dangerously Sexy Christmas
Only the Brave Try Ballet
Family Herald
Keep It Moving
Plays: Barbara Frietchie. Captain Jinks of
the Horse Marines. The climbers
The life of a prima ballerina and the conflicting
demands of her career and the man she loves.
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The Literary Review
A NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER One of the world’s
legendary artists and bestselling author of The
Creative Habit shares her secrets—from insight to
action—for harnessing vitality, finding purpose as you
age, and expanding one’s possibilities over the course
of a lifetime in her newest New York Times bestseller
Keep It Moving. At seventy-eight, Twyla Tharp is
revered not only for the dances she makes—but for
her astounding regime of exercise and nonstop
engagement. She is famed for religiously hitting the
gym each morning at daybreak, and utilizing that
energy to propel her breakneck schedule as a
teacher, writer, creator, and lecturer. This book grew
out of the question she was asked most frequently:
“How do you keep working?” Keep It Moving is a
series of no-nonsense mediations on how to live with
purpose as time passes. From the details of how she
stays motivated to the stages of her evolving fitness
routine, Tharp models how fulfillment depends not on
fortune—but on attitude, possible for anyone willing
to try and keep trying. Culling anecdotes from Twyla’s
life and the lives of other luminaries, each chapter is
accompanied by a small exercise that will help
anyone develop a more hopeful and energetic
approach to the everyday. Twyla will tell you what the
beauty-fitness-wellness industry won’t: chasing youth
is a losing proposition. Instead, Keep It Moving
focuses you on what’s here and where you’re
going—the book for anyone who wishes to maintain
their prime for life.
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The Lyceum Magazine
The Oxford ESL Dictionary
Harlequin Blaze brings you a collection of four new
red-hot reads, available now! This box set includes:
THE MIGHTY QUINNS: JAMIE The Mighty Quinns by
Kate Hoffmann Regan Macintosh is positive the
stranger staying with her grandmother is a wolf in
sheep’s clothing. But when she comes face-to-face
with the sexy Jamie Quinn, it’s Regan who’s in danger
of being consumed—by desire. MR. DANGEROUSLY
SEXY The Dangerous Bachelors Club by Stefanie
London When a stalker threatens his business partner
and longtime temptation, Addison Cobalt, Logan Dane
makes the case personal. But staying close to the
irresistible Addison may be even more dangerous
than Logan realizes… HER SEXY TEXAS COWBOY Wild
Wedding Nights by Ali Olson The attraction—and the
hot sex—between maid of honor Renee Gainey and
best man Jeremiah Richards is off the charts. But
when the wedding is over, Renee isn’t sure she can
say goodbye to her Texas cowboy… IN HER BEST
FRIEND'S BED Friends With Benefits by J. Margot
Critch When Abby Shaw and Trevor Jones met, the
desire between them was left simmering because of
their friendship. But when they finally cross that line,
can they go back to just being friends? Join
HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and
more. Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases
from wherever you shop.
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Theme for Ballet
Breaking the Bro Code/Only the Brave
Try Ballet
Harlequin Blaze February 2017 Box Set
Dance and Dancers
Siren…or Sinner? With her long blond hair and flowy
skirts, Rhys Glover's new neighbor is the sexiest
woman he's ever seen. He quickly learns she's also
free-spirited and impulsive—the total opposite of his
own personality. They should be like oil and water.
Instead, the chemistry between them is like oxygen
and flame. But when Rhys's next assignment for
Cobalt & Dane security leads him right back to Wren,
Rhys begins to walk a very fine line between ethics
and desire. He believes he can trust Wren, but can he
trust himself when he's with her? And if she is keeping
her own dangerous secrets, will he be able to walk
away?

Dance in Canada
Dance Divas: On Pointe
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Plays
Our Paper
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